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is the necessary result of his judicial
position. His earlier speeches and

Chicago, and other routine motions
were quickly adopted.

Chairman Harding then announced
that he had sent a telegram of noti-
fication to Justice Hughes and the,

declarations, however, give ground
HUGHES NAMED -

ON THIRD
.
BALLOT

for the assurance that he is ir accord
with the platform that has been adopt
ed by the republican and progressive
conventions. Respectively submitted,

justice had sent a telegram of ac-

ceptance, which was on its way.
National Chairman Hilles then

called a meeting of the hew national
committee for this afternoon. Then
the convention adjourned at Z:0I p. m.
and it was over.

Valley, ando ver the Union Pacific.
Preceded by their band the 'boys

marched up town and to the Central
High school building, where the bat-
talion disbanded and the members
hurried to their respective homes.

The high1 school cadets entrained
at 11:40, instead of an hour earlier, as
had been the intention. Their train
was laid in on the siding at Valley
at 7:15 this morning, but the delay in
getting away for home was due to
Some delay in the cadets loading the
impedimenta.

The cadets all speak in the highest
terms of the outing and are pretty
well agreed that the camp was one of
the best that they have ever had.

'i

Wanted Some Want Ads in ex-

change for lots of answers. Phone
The Bee.

"REED SMOOT, .

"W. MURRAY CRANE,
"WILLIAM E. BORAH,,
"NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER,
"A. R. JOHNSON."

Roosevelt's Letter Read.
Senator Smoot next read a copy of

HIGH SCHOOL CADETS

RETURN FROM CAMP

Tired and Happy. Youngsters n

to Omaha from Annual

, Outing. '

SAY THEY HAS LOTS OF FUN

Tired, but happy, and in the best of

spirits and well bronzed by exposure
to the sun during their week's outing,
the Omaha High school cadets ar-

rived at the Union station at 12:30

o'clock yesterday, coming in their
speciaf train from Camp Ernst, near

Chairman Harding in bringing the
convention to a close said:

The chair has but one formal
a communication from Mr. Rooseveltrecognition. Before he does so I

think I ought to sav to the delegates
of this convention that I assumed the

which had been brought by Mr. Mc-

Grath. It was addressed to the pro-

gressive conferees.authority of the chair to convey the
action of this convention to "ur nom

As had become known, it suggestedinee for the president of the U.iited

Favorite Son After Favorite Bon

Withdraw! and the Nomina- - y
; tion It Unanimous.

ONLY FIFTY SCATTERING VOTES

i By VICTOR ROSEWATER.

Coliseum, Chicago, June 10. (Spe-ti-

Telegram.) It was get aboard
-- the Hughes band wagon on the ballot
taken thisMnorning aftSr the confer-

ence committee made its report All
the other candidates were gracefully
withdrawn and the responses on roll
call were almost all the same way
with but few scattering votes.
'.

': Coliseum, Chicago, June 10.

Charles Evans Hughes of New York

today was nominated for president of
the United States by the republican
national convention and Charles War-- :
ren Fairbanks of Indiana was named

: for vice president. '':

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts as a
compromise candidate. The galleries
cheered the colonel's 1

expression of

States. I conveyed a telegram of
felicitation and congratulation to. Jus-
tice Charles E. Hughes of Washing-
ton and I have the good fortune to hopes tor harmony.

Ihe Massachusetts delegation ledknow that there is in process of trans
some cheering when Mr. Smoot read

went thirty-tw- o for Hughes. Mon-
tana split, seven for Hughes, .nc for
Roosevelt. Nebraska went solid for
Hughes. So did Nevada, New Hamp-
shire; New Jersey gave Roosevelt
one; Governor Whitman cast all New
York's eighty-seve- n for Hughes.

New Jersey Puts Hughes Across.

The New Jersey ballot gave
Hughes the necessary 494 to nominate
him.

Ohia went solid for Hughes. Roose-
velt got one in Oklahoma, Hughes
got tht rest. Pennsylvania gave
Roosevelt three, the remainder to
Hughes. ,

North Carolina insisted on giving
Du .Pont five votes, Hughes got the
rest. Tennessee gave eighteen to
Hughes, three to Roosevelt. Texas
gave its twenty-si- x to Hughes. Utah
gave him seven and Roosevelt one.
Wisconsin gave Hughes twenty-thre- e

and reduced LaFollette's to three.
Alaska's two, Wyoming's six,

Hawaii's two and two from the
Philippines, all for Hughes, completed
the call. The Hughes men led a

The demonstration this time was
on the floor among tl.e delegates, but
the galleries, did join in to any extent.
The band played "America" and
"Star Spangled Banner."

BROKEN BOW YOUTHS FAIL

TO MAKE FORTUNE IN OMAHA

James Stevens and Louis Simmons
of Broken Bow, Neb., two youths bent
on making their fortunes in the Ne-

braska metropolis, took rooms and
almost everything else about the place
at 2012 Howard street, when they
ran short of lucre.

They were arrested, but by nego-
tiating with their parents in Broken
Bow managed to square the affair,
and returned to open prairies this
morning. The police judge accom-
panied them as far as the Union

ECZEMA

was the duty of all to join "in har-
monious action to bring success.

Alabama Leads for Hughes.
The third ballot was ordered.

,Alabama went solid for Hughes.
Arizona gave Hughes five and Roose-

velt one. Arkansas went solid for

Hughes. Califronia gave her twenty-si- x

for Hughes, too.
Colorado gave Hughes 9, Roose-

velt 3.

The roll call was interrupted while
Delegate Steven3on moved that Colo-
nel Roosevelt's name be withdrawn
and Mr. Hughes be nominated by
acclamation. Colorado then changed
her vote and made it a solid twelve
for Hughes. Arizona then gave her
six to Hughes.

Connecticut went solid for Hughes.
Delaware withdrew Dupont and gave
her six to' the justice. Florida gave
him her eight; Georgia gave her sev-

enteen to him; Idaho gave her eight
solid; Illinois gave her fifty-eig-

solid. Governor ' Willis withdrew
Burton's name and gave Ohio's
forty-eig- to Hughes.

Fairbanks Withdraws.
Indiana then withdrew Fairbanks

and threw its thirty to Hughes.' Thus
the steady roll of Hughes votes went
o i piling up a nomination. Senator
Wadsworth then withdrew Root's
name.

New York did not vote then, how-
ever, and the roll went on to Iowa,
which withdrew Cummins and gave
its strength to Hughes. Kansas, Ken-

tucky and Louisiana went solid for
Hughes; so did Maine. The first
Break was in Maryland, which gave
one to Rosevelt and fifteen to
Hughes. The Massachusetts delega-
tion then announced its vove: Weeks,
one; Roosevelt, three, and Hughes
thirty-tw-

Michigan went thirty for Hughes;
Minnesota went olid; Mississippi
gave three and e n half to Roosevelt,
the others for Hughes. Missouri

mission of a reply of acceptance.
"I only regret that the delay in

transmission would require me to hpl-- l

Colonel Roosoevelt's approval of.Sen-ato- r

Lodge,, but the noise quieted
quickly and Senator Smoot read on

Another brief gallery demonstration
tne convention in session to convey
its contents to you by word of mouf.i.
I shall be very happjr to transmit the
reply to theSmembers upon its arrival.

marked the end of the reading of
Colonel Roosevelt's telegram. Senator

CAN BE CURED

Free Proof To You
All I want ii your name and addrem so t can aend you a free trial treat-
ment. I want you juit to try tills treatment mat's all lust try It,

nd I know you will all be privileged Smoot then announced that the pro-
gressive convention itself had, whileto reaa it.

I congratulate you and the Ameri lie was reading, tabled the colonel s
recommendation of Senatlr Lodire.

BWWOIITand also tabled the suggestion of Jus
can public on the nomination of
Charles E. Hughes and Charles W.
Fairbanks. ... tice nugnes rrom tne republican con-

ferees. '"I know that this convention has

' Justice Hughes nomination came

j on the third ballot and but one ballot
iwas necessary to select for vice pre-
sident, Fairbanks. Hughes, secured
1 947'4 votes. ' .'

Senator Weeks then took the nlat- -
form and was received with tumultu
ous applause and cheers. The loyal

. There was an enthusiastic demon- -

Ibat a my only arcuuent.
!eben In thedrur bualnesa In Port Wayne for to yean, nearly eTeryone knows me and

knows about my aucceurul treatment Over thro) thMsand BMpI outaide of Fort
Wayne have, accordint to their own atansuenta, been cured by this treatment since I first
made thia offer public

If you have Eczama, Ken, Salt Rfioum, Totter never mind how bad my treatment has
cured the worat cases I ever saw glv an a chanco to provo say claim.

Send me your name and addmis on the coupon below and ret the trial treatment 1 want to send
you PKBB. The wonders accomplished In your own case will be proof.

aw OUT AND MAIL TOOAV

I. C. HUTZELL, Druggist, 136! Wast Main Sfc, Fort Wayna, Ind.
Pleaaa sand without cost or oblijatiop to ma youi Frea Proof Treatment

V '
Name., ...... . Aaa..... .

not only made republican history, but
will write a new and glorious chapter
in American history. .

"The chair begs to thank the dele-

gates for the courtesy with which it
has been invariably treated and I
thank you again for the distinguished
honor of presiding over your delibera

Massacnusetts men led it benator
Weeks told the convention he would
take but a moment, because it was

ittration after the candidates were
. earned.
j ' Colonel Theodore Roosevelt re- - apparent that the convention pre- -

fceived 18tf, Dupont 5. Weeks 3 and lerred anotner candidate. He then
withdrew his name.Loose 7. Une was absent. Before the tions'

Representative Rodenbura-- , of Illi"I now have the satisfaction offoil call had covered half the states
Hughes had the necessary 494. New

recognizing Mr. Hilles of New York nois then announced the release of
the Sherman delegates. He wore afor the closing motion of our session." ..Stat,.,Post Offlca...jersey s vote touched, the mark.

: Chairman C D. Utiles of the na
tional committee said: Hughes badge. Medill McCorm ckDelegates Gather Slowly.

Although decisive balloting on a
then was recognized. He declared it Street and No: "Six months ago I said the nominee

Would be born in the convention, and nominee for Dresident was in oros- -

lie was.
i Frank Hitchcock said:

pect delegates to the convention gath-
ered slowly today. There were many
vacant spaces on the main floor until"I am very muah gratified at the

course. It means a reunited repub- - nearly 11a. m., the time for conven-
ing, although the galleries were well3 lican party and victory in November."
tilled. ...acnaior rcnrosc saia:

I : "I'm too busv to talk." Eleven o'clock passed and the con.
5 t Mrs. Nicholas Lonsrworth. Colonel vdntion was not in order. The weary

delegates, enthusiastic at the prospectI Roosevelt's daughter, was on the pat- -

that this would be the last dav ot thesurra wncn ma nuniuiuiiun was rnauo.

i Enthusiasm Wat Orderly. convention, put in the time discussing
possibilities down at the Auditorium
and reading news bulletins. The; ' While the. demonstration on the

floor was enthusiastic, :t was orderly.
Marching delegates choked the aisles

i bearing state standards. While it was
overnight switch of some of the favor
ite sons delegates filled-- the Hughes
men with exultation and thev came in

going on the leaders talked about
.early, confident of nominating theirrecessidi until i o'clock. man on the hrst ballot today. it ' Some of the leaders talked about

Koosevelt s Secretary Arrives.
While the convention was assent'

; tecessing until 3 o'clock before taking
up vice presidential nominations.

I Frank H. Hitchcock was quoted by
men who talked with him as saying

s Allen Motor Cars hcye always been con--'a.sistently good cars meriting the continuous

confidence of the motoring public. Model 37

is a car of strictly modern construction, fully
the equal of many cars selling for a thousand

dollars or more. v .

bling John McGrath, Colonel Roose-
velt's secretary, arrived oi the plat-
form and talked with some of the

: the nugnes men wanted tiurton tor leaders. Not many of them had ar
; second place. rived, however, and McGrath waited.

Senator Weeks, who earlier hadIhe JMew Yorl: delegation was
equally divided between the two for released his delegates, many of whom

. mer senators. The demonstration
quieted down after seventeen minutes,

! and the official result was read as

were expected to turn to Justice
Hughes, took a seat on the platform.

Some of the republicans on thefollows: J
platform said there was nothing sigusrhes. 9494: Weeks. 3: LaFol- -
nificant tn M coram s visit.

Senators Wadsworth of New Yorklette, 3; Lodge, 7; Roosevelt. .18;
. Dupont. 5: not voting. 1.

I Senator Lodge spoke in warmest
said many of the Root votes In the
delegation would go to Hughes on
the first ballot today.terms ot Justice Hughes as "a thor

, ougn American, distinguished and up'
flight." ... r.

Chairman Harding said this of Mc- - E;very Detail a FeatureUrath s visit:
1 It was announced In the Pennsylva- - "We are sroini to get together.1

He did not amplify this statement.
No effort was made to call the con

hia delegation, however, ' that John
Wanamaker would nominate Fair- -
banks and that the delegation would

5 . v. : . i :j I
vention to order because the latest
report of the republicans on the peace
conference was not ready. It was
annotfheed there would be no business

: Call for Second Place.
,

'

The chair- announced the nomina
tion of candidates for the vice oresi

until the report was in..
It became known that all who voted

for Fairbanks for president had been
released except the Indiana delega

dency was next in order of business
and the clerk started the roll call.

Colorado yielded to Pennsylvania tion, which would cast one more bal
lot tor their favorite son.'' - v

Former Secretary of- War Stimson.
and John Wanamaker placed Fair-
banks in nomination.

Mr. Wanamaker emphasized the ap-
proval of business men for Mr. Fair

at the end of a New York caucus.
announced that the delegation, with

banks. Mr. Wanamaker said: possibly a few exceptions, would vote
tor Hughes. ,

Call to Order.
At 11:49 o'clock Chairman Harding

"My appearance is for a specified
purpose. It is to convey to you the

V sense of the Pennsylvania delegation
of its great desire that this convention
should honor Charles W. Fairbanks.'.'

Chairman Harding announced the
nomination of Hughes and Alex P.
Moore of Pittsburgh and Senator

rapped for order and efforts were
made to get the' convention quieted
down.

Senator Smoot presented the fol
lowing report from the republicanLodge, who voted for Roosevelt,
peace committee: 'moved to make it unanimous.

, Baldrige Present Burkett. lo the conferees of the republican
national conventions - ,

In accordance with the precedenceKansas answered the roll call by
seconding - Fairbanks and so did
Maine. Nebraska sent Howard H.
Baldrige to nominate Senator Elmer
Burkett for the second Dlace.

set by yourselves with respect to the
communication received from u we
shall take pleasure in presenting

fi$SPwf Rain vision and
'

"
yenttlating plate-gla- ss mf Thick upholstering,

'

tZ m , ... YSSSS&y windshield, lower light SSSS with body w

( Iwd nAbe cap'
same curve as body Jy--

V , m mf "Bulli-ln- " wtadshleldvlwi. grip adjustment ML" "ound MJ JA Full round concealer fastening

' ' T wtt 1M i7bord. Ml nickdhtibcapa U Vacuum feed "iMi':
a wheela without extra, l ' "" fleam8 J I

I rims, (one extra) ipilrPiWV charge . 'IVvr WIH' '" A
aymmetrically curved $N$S$f , ,.

"" One-m- top I
' - ' wer 81" wide eF unden ""J ' iM with substantial bol' '

tront and h?" wide rearJjL"" s'"lngs' TerT tltMtJ sockets

your communication to tne national
convention of the progressive party.Mr.' Baldrige made an appeal for

recognition of the west. "If forever which meets' at 10:30 o'clock this
morning. . .ocoarred lrom naming a president,"he said, "once in fifty years, for God's

sake, let us have a, vice president out
of the west."

While Baldriffe was anraVinir th

,
-
Respectfully submitted, '

'"GEORGE W. PERKINS,
"HIRAM JOHNSON,
"HORACE H. WILKINSON,
"JOHN M- - PARKER.

The communication of the reoubti
Ohio delegation decided hot to pre
sent cur im i name ana Governor
Willis said they probably would vote ran rnnfr fnllnura'

"Chicago. June 10. 1916. To the
conferees of the national progressive. BHAn1. VT llr.'.L J .

party:
' "On behalf of the republican con'Governor Willis cast Ohio's vote for

Fairbanks, and withdrew Burton's ferees we present for consideration
as a candidate for president Justicename wnen unio was called, i

Elbert Abraham of Oregon nomi
nated William Grant Webster of 111!.

rugnes. .

"It is plain that he will soon com
mand the support of a majority of the
republica convention. .

nois. Delegate Fulton explained that
tinder the Oregon primary law almost
any one could get his name on the "His availability as a , candidate

rests, first, upon his known character
and ability; second, upon his public

ballot and that such a situation ex-
plained the nomination of Wehattr

' The convention laughed and went on
with the roll call.

service as governor of New York
third, his removal from any associa

Seconding speeches for Fairbanks
continued.' The roll call went on.
Hawaii seconded Fairbanks and so did 37 HP. Motor---- l 12-inc- h Wheelbase-Wei- ght 2300the fhilhdines.

tion with the convention of 1912 and
the differences which then arose.
'"The supporters of Justice Hugtfes

in the republican convention repre-
sent spontaueous interest and belief
in his ckndidacy, which have shown
themselves in widely scattered states

The delegates considered the nomi
nation of .Fairbanks so certain that
after giving their ballots to the heads
of delegations they began filing out of
the hall and almost drowned out the

and among all classes and groups of
voters.

voting with the noise,
Nomination Made Unanimous.

"These have shown themselves
without any formal organization In his

The official vote gave: Fairbanks,
Ol. 7 . 13 i no anj ...i. I

behalt and are on ground tor believ-
ing that the candidacy would be ac

On motion of Representative Cole
of Ohio 'the Fairbanks nomination

ceptable to lal groups of republicans
and would reunite them.

"His silence as to the recent issueswas then made unanimous.
The nomination was made unani

.: The Allen invites comparison. The ex-

ceptional value offered is moite easily proven
through contrast with other automobiles of
this class and price. '

; ,

He who fails to investigate the Allen is
satisfied with less than bis money can buy.

Standard Motor Car Co.
9 CARL CHANGSTROM, Mgr. ; :

v

2010 Famam St., Omaha, Neb.
Distributors for Southwestern low, . Nebraska and

Wyoming. Phone Douglas 1705.

"'Factory Address: ;'.

The Allen Motor Co., Fostoria, Ohio.

mous with a roaring chorus of "ayes
and not a single "no." t

The nomination of Herbert Par Wt
tons as national committeeman from LE E JiresNew York and John T. King of, Con. Ik

Th Gnatait Tir Ad- -

Roadster Same Price.

necticut were confirmed.
Plans for' the recess before vice

presidential nominations was aban-
doned. There were calls of "Burton"
and "Fairbanks," but Chairman Hard-
ing ordered a roll call. '

S. A. Perkins of Washington voted
that Chairman Harding be appointed
chairman of the committee to no- -

y Justice Hughe and that Senator
i ''ah, he committee to notify Fair-- t

.kalr It was carried. -

A resolution of thanks to the of-

ficers of $he convention, the city of

Th Tun.
Lm Puncture-Proo- f Pnramat.6 Tirti

tr ruarantMd punctum-proo- f under a
ath refund. '

Writ for booklet or let ui show them
to rou...

POWELLA"M?"'
OMAHA aosi Farun.


